
 

 
 
 
 

THESIS OB1 FRAME-UP ASSEMBLY GUIDE 
 

Build Time: 3-4 hrs for an experienced professional mechanic, depending on bike options and add-ons. 
 

For the condensed Top 10 Important Things To Know, click here. 

 
 
 

Hello! Thank you for putting your expertise and care into building a THESIS OB1 bike. We're honored 
to have you join our community. 
 
We've designed our products and technical guides with feedback from veteran professional mechanics. 
Our goal with the OB1 was to create something that was easy for mechanics to assemble, easy to 
service, durable, and with high safety standards. 
 
For support, or to share ideas on how to improve our products or technical materials, please contact 
support@thesis.bike or call our hotline at +1 (415) 779-6027. 

 
 

 
 
PHASE 1: PREPARE TOOLS & MATERIALS 
 

● Tools [Required] 
○ Torque wrench with 5-11 Nm range, 2.5/3/4/5/6 hex bits, and T25 torx bit 
○ Heavy duty torque socket wrench with ⅜” interface, 35-40Nm range, and 6/8/10mm hex bits 
○ Park Tool BBT-27.2, Park BBT-29 or equivalent tool for 16-notch, 48.5mm MegaEvo bottom bracket 
○ T10 torx wrench 
○ 2.5mm hex wrench 
○ 8mm open wrench 
○ 10mm open wrench 
○ Cable and housing cutter 
○ Steerer tube cutting guide 
○ Carbon-specific or 32 TPI+ saw 
○ Metal file 
○ Chain breaking tool 
○ Chain pliers 
○ Shimano-type cassette tool 
○ Chain whip 
○ Floor pump 
○ Avid Bleed Kit or Avid Pro Bleed Kit 
○ Hydraulic hose cutting tool 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/xx6de94x4adzic5/Top%2010%20Important%20Things%20To%20Know%20for%20Thesis%20OB1%20Frame-Up%20Assembly.pdf?dl=0
https://www.parktool.com/product/bottom-bracket-tool-bbt-27-2
https://www.parktool.com/product/bottom-bracket-tool-bbt-29
https://www.sram.com/avid/products/disc-brake-bleed-kit
https://www.sram.com/avid/products/pro-bleed-kit


○ Brake blocks and brake pad spreaders 
○ Bicycle work stand 
○ Air compressor 
○ Wheel truing stand 

 
● Tools [Generally Not Required] 

○ Park DT-5.2 or equivalent disc brake mount facing tool 
○ Park BFS-1 or equivalent bottom bracket facing tool 

 
● Supplies 

○ Carbon & DOT5.1 compatible grease 
○ Carbon assembly paste 
○ SRAM DOT5.1 hydraulic brake fluid 
○ Safety glasses 
○ Nitrile gloves 
○ Clean, lint-free rags 
○ Isopropyl alcohol 
○ Spray bottle with water 
○ Chain lube 
○ Fine Sandpaper 
○ Loctite 
○ Clear nail polish 

 
 

PHASE 2:  INSPECTION 

1. Inspect Frameset 
1.1. Check EVERYTHING before starting assembly.  

1.1.1. Paint/finish 
1.1.2. Bosses 
1.1.3. Interior 
1.1.4. Tolerances/fitment 

1.2. Did the packaging, frame, and fork arrive intact and free of damage from shipping? 
1.3. Does the fork steerer length match the frame size (~90mm longer than head tube)? 
1.4. Do you have the correct frame hardware for the customer’s particular build?  

 
 

2. Inspect Build Kit 
2.1. Check that your build kit is correct and complete 
2.2. Inspect parts for damage or defects 

 
 
 
PHASE 3: ASSEMBLY 
 

3. Prepare Your Wheel Package(s) 
3.1. Remove valve cores using valve core removal tool 
3.2. Add sealant according to instructions on bottle 
3.3. Reinstall valve cores using valve core removal tool 
3.4. Slowly inflate tires to rims’ maximum pressure, making sure tire beads seat evenly. 

650B Ultra Wide = 40psi max 
700C Aero-Wide = 90psi max 

3.5. Shake and rotate each wheel until you achieve even distribution of sealant. 

https://www.parktool.com/product/disc-brake-mount-facing-set-dt-5-2
https://www.parktool.com/product/bottom-bracket-facing-set-bfs-1
https://thesis.bike/pages/thesis-ob1-bike-parts-checklist


3.6. Install rotors, making sure to grease lockring threads before hand-threading them into the hubs and 
torquing them to 35-40Nm. 

3.7. Check that cassette lockring is torqued to 35-40Nm. 
 
 

4. Trim seatpost and install with saddle 
4.1. Seat post insertion depth MUST fall within these ranges in order to prevent damage to frame. This is 

because the seat tube transitions to a non-round shape below these depths. 
XS = 120 - 158mm 
S = 120 - 188mm 
M = 120 - 208mm 
L = 120 - 228mm 
XL = 120 - 248mm 

 
 

4.2. If rider’s saddle height requires seatpost to be trimmed: 
4.2.1.1. Mark seatpost where you’d like to cut. Note that deeper seatpost insertion makes for 

better stress distribution (especially with heavier riders or when bikepacking seat bags 
are used). 

4.2.1.2. Clamp a standard steerer tube cutting guide over the cut location. 
4.2.1.3. Use a 32tpi hacksaw blade to cut post, using moderate pressure and spraying with water 

to control potentially hazardous dust. 
4.2.1.4. Use sandpaper to smooth the cut surface and round off the cut edges. 

4.3. Install saddle on seatpost such that saddle will end up level or slightly nose-down. 
4.3.1. Torque Saddle Clamp Bolts to 8-10Nm. 

4.3.2. Remove seatpost clamp bolt, grease threads, and re-install. 
4.3.3. Coat seatpost in carbon assembly paste and insert at least 120mm into frame. 
4.3.4. Tighten seatpost clamp bolt to 5-6Nm 

 
 

5. Mount and prep frame 



Note: Never clamp a carbon frame. 
 

5.1. Wrap seatpost in a rag and clamp in stand. 
 

5.2. Alternately, use a Feedback Sprint style stand like the Park PRS-22 shown below. 

 
5.3. Remove all bolts, grease threads, and re-install. 

5.3.1. Optionally, replace fender and rack mounting bolts with rubber plugs from hardware kit. 
 

5.4. Test-fit BB (don’t install) by hand-pressing the BB shell into the frame. The two sides should be able to 
thread into each other and tighten just past the 1st of 3 graduated rings (each 0.1mm greater in 
diameter than the last) without tools. If too tight, alternate between lightly sanding around the 
circumference of the frame’s BB cups and re-testing the BB until you achieve an optimal (still snug) fit 
just past the 1st ring.  

 
5.5. Remove BB, as you’ll want to install it AFTER routing cables and hoses through the frame. 

 
 



6. Trim fork steerer 
Note(s): Skip to step #4 if you don’t yet know the appropriate length for rider. Steerers come pre-cut to the 
maximum length for each size (90mm exposed above upper headset bearing). In extreme cases, trimming may 
not be required. 

6.1. After fitting the rider to the bike, mark a line 2-3mm above where the stem clamps to the steerer. If rider 
wants the option to run the bars higher in the future, trim less. 

6.2. Align steerer cutting guide with where you want to cut, then clamp in in place. 
6.3. Taking your time and using moderate pressure, use a carbon-specific or 32tpi+ hacksaw blade to cut 

through both the carbon steerer and the aluminum SteerSafe reinforcement. Spray with water as you 
cut to control potentially harmful carbon dust. 

6.4. Sand the cut edge with fine sandpaper to smooth out the cut surface and edges. 
6.5. Dress edges with clear nail polish such as Hard as Nails to protect and seal cut carbon fiber. 
 
 

7. Install fork, headset, stem, and handlebar 
7.1. Lightly grease top cap bolt threads, fork crown (where crown race will sit), and frame’s upper and lower 

bearing cups 
7.2. Install split crown race and lower bearing on fork 
7.3. Send fork steerer through headtube until lower bearing is seated in frame. 
7.4. Install bearing cap, headset spacers, stem, top cap, and top cap bolt. Stem should be in final position or 

~20mm higher than best guess to ensure sufficient hose, cable, and housing lengths.  
7.5. Tighten top cap bolt just enough to tension the bearings and remove any play. DO NOT 

OVERTIGHTEN. 
7.6. Align stem and tighten bolts to 5-6Nm 
7.7. Install and align handlebar, tightening face plate bolts to 5-6Nm 
 
 

8. Mount levers and calipers 
8.1. If installing a dropper post, follow these instructions to remove the shift ratchet mechanism from the 

front (left) shift lever.  
8.2. Mount levers on the handlebars. Tighten to spec (6-8Nm for SRAM road levers). 
8.3. Lubricate threads of caliper bolts. 
8.4. Install calipers in frame, making sure orientation of front adapter plate is set for 160mm rotors. 

 
 

9. Route & re-bleed hydraulic braking system 
We recommend “California Cross” routing (right levers to left frame ports, left lever to right frame ports). When 
installing or servicing SRAM components, always refer to official SRAM’s official technical resources. 

 
9.1. Follow SRAM HydroR Disc Brake Hose Shortening and Bleed Manual to install brakes. Make sure to 

install the sound-deadening foam sleeve around the rear brake hose to prevent rattling. (Note: Even 
when only a single hole is needed, we recommend using the 2-hole port cover with a rubber plug for 
easier addition of a dropper or other accessories in the future). 

 
 
10. Install Rear Derailleur 

We recommend “California Cross” routing (right levers to left frame ports, left lever to right frame ports). When 
installing or servicing SRAM components, always refer to official SRAM’s official technical resources. 

 
10.1. Follow instructions in SRAM’s 1x Road User Manual, making sure to route all cable housings through a 

length of the included sound-deadening foam sleeve to prevent rattling. 
 
 
11. Install Wheelset 

https://youtu.be/QHZc8PcZw_A
https://youtu.be/QHZc8PcZw_A
https://youtu.be/QHZc8PcZw_A
https://www.sram.com/service/sram/1
https://www.sram.com/sites/default/files/techdocs/95-5018-015-000_rev_d_hydror_disc_brake_hose_shortening_and_bleed_manual.pdf
https://www.sram.com/service/sram/1
https://www.sram.com/sites/default/files/techdocs/95-7518-007-000_rev_a_1x_road_system_user_manual.pdf


11.1. If your build includes two wheelsets, select the the one with the larger cassette. This will serve as your 
reference when trimming your chain. 

11.2. Clean brake rotors with lint-free cloth and isopropyl alcohol  
11.3. Loosen brake calipers. 
11.4. Grease thru axle threads. 
11.5. Install each wheel, threading thru-axle in by hand before using a torque wrench to torque to 10-11Nm. 

 
 
12. Adjust Disc Brake Calipers 

12.1. Follow SRAM’s Disc Brake Caliper Alignment Procedure until pads are aligned and rub is eliminated. 
12.2. Torque caliper bolts to 5-6Nm 

 
 
13. Install dropper post (skip to step #9 if no dropper) 

Make sure that the MIN INSERTION line is not visible when saddle is set to the right height for the rider. Failure 
to do so could result in frame damage and rider injury. 

 
13.1. Remove bike from stand. 
13.2. Remove standard seatpost. 
13.3. Install ferrule end on shifter end of left shifter housing through the downtube’s drive-side port plate into 

the frame and up the seat tube. Tape to handlebar to hold in place as you mock-up the appropriate 
length. 

13.4. With handlebars turned fully to the right, cut the housing just above where it exits the seat tube. 
13.5. Install ferrule onto housing end. 
13.6. Run cable through shifter and housing. Pull out all slack and make sure housing and ferrules are 

seated at both ends. 
13.7. Slide barrel nut onto cable. Measure/adjust location so there is 12-13 mm of space between ferrule and 

barrel nut. Tighten barrel nut set screw to ____ Nm. 

 
13.8. Hook barrel nut into actuator arm on seatpost, then pull on housing to allow enough slack to slide 

housing/ferrule into stop at bottom of post.  
13.9. Apply carbon-prep paste to seatpost and slide into frame to desired depth, pulling gently on housing 

where it exits front of frame. 
13.10. Tighten seatpost clamp bolt to 5-6Nm.  



 
 
14. Install bottom bracket 

14.1. Grease the BB cups on the frame.  
14.2. Grease BB threads and outer surface where it will interface with the frame’s BB cups. Do not use 

loctite. 
14.3. Make sure derailleur housings and brake hose route below the BB and the dropper housing routes 

above the BB. 
14.4. Hand-press the female portion of the BB shell into the frame (doesn’t matter which side). It should 

press down past the 1st of 3 rings without tools. If not, use sandpaper to lightly sand around the 
circumference of the frame’s BB cup(s) and then try again. 

14.5. Thread the male portion of the BB shell into the female portion. Using Park BBT-27.2 or similar socket 
installed on a torque wrench, torque to 30-40 Nm. 

 
 
15. Install crankset 

15.1. Remove chainring bolts and grease threads. 
15.2. Install chainring and torque bolts to 6-9Nm. 
15.3. Install bearing cap on non-drive side of spindle, making sure it’s oriented to contact only the inner 

bearing race. 
15.4. Grease crank spindle and insert from non-drive side. 
15.5. Install bearing cap on drive side of spindle, making sure it’s oriented to contact only the inner bearing 

race. 
15.6. Install wave spring (drive side) 
15.7. Grease crank spindle bolt threads and install, torquing to 35-40Nm 
15.8. Check that crank spins freely and without play.  

 
 

16. Install & Size Chain 
When installing or servicing SRAM components, always refer to official SRAM’s official technical resources. 

 
16.1. If customer has two wheel packages, make sure the one with the largest cassette is installed. 
16.2. Follow instructions in SRAM’s 1x Road User Manual to size and install chain. 

 
 

17. Adjust rear derailleur 
When installing or servicing SRAM components, always refer to official SRAM’s official technical resources. 

 
17.1. Follow instructions in SRAM’s 1x Road User Manual to calibrate rear derailleur. 
17.2. If build includes 2nd wheelset, install 2nd wheelset and make sure both derailleur (including limit and 

B-screws) and brake caliper calibration work for both wheelsets. 
 

 
18. Final Bar/Shifter Alignment & Handlebar Wrapping  

18.1. At this point, have customer to verify their preferred shifter location as well as handlebar angle and 
height.  

18.2. Customer may need to sit on bike for this to happen, so this would require general seat height 
adjustment.  

18.3. NOTE: If customer is going to ride bike outside, make sure to bed in brakes beforehand (see step #20).  
18.4. Once final location of shifters is determined, verify they are torqued to 6-8Nm. 

 
 

PHASE 4: FINAL INSPECTION & PRE-HANDOFF PREP 

19. Do a final check to ensure everything is properly installed, torqued, and calibrated. 

https://www.parktool.com/product/bottom-bracket-tool-bbt-27-2
https://www.sram.com/service/sram/1
https://www.sram.com/sites/default/files/techdocs/95-7518-007-000_rev_a_1x_road_system_user_manual.pdf
https://www.sram.com/service/sram/1
https://www.sram.com/sites/default/files/techdocs/95-7518-007-000_rev_a_1x_road_system_user_manual.pdf


 
20. Bed the brakes according to SRAM’s brake bed-in procedure to ensure smooth and powerful braking. 

 
21. If build includes 2nd wheelset, perform above brake bed-in procedure with second wheelset. 

 
22. Collect all unused parts and materials and put them in a bag for customer. 

https://youtu.be/iUV2Eo9ERSk

